[Difficulties in conceiving. Discussion about methodology concerning the INED-INSERM survey carried out in France in 1988 on 3,181 women aged between 18 and 49].
Different types of enquiries can be carried out in the field of infertility: descriptive ones (to find out the "frequency" of difficulties in conceiving and their causes) or analytical ones (to show and quantify the risk factors). A descriptive one was conducted on a representative national sample of women ages 18 and 49 years by INED and INSERM in 1988. The results shown here deal with the proportions of women who had had difficulties in conceiving as well as those who had consulted doctors for this reason. One notes that 27% of the women who were questioned had had difficulties and of those who had been waiting for more than one year, 62% had consulted a doctor. On the other hand, from the knowledge that has been gained from this enquiry, some methodological points are discussed, as far as the precise definition of infertility, the sample on which the study is carried out as well as the measured variable (prevalence, annual incidence and cumulative incidence). A particular reference is made to another enquiry carried out on patients who consulted because of infertility in three departments of France in 1988-89.